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Abstract - Plasma Spray Technology may produce a variety of 
layers, free standing shapes and material composites made of me- 
tals, ceramics and cermets. Current developments show a refinement 
of the traditional applications - protective layers against wear, 
erosion, corrosion and high temperature load - as well as surface 
engineering in the fields of catalytic and electronic materials. 
Significant developments are going on for plasma-sprayed fibre- 
reinforced materials and fracture-toughened ceramics. Materials 
engineering by plasma spray methods is facilitated as plasma 
sprayed structures lend themselves easily to different methods of 
post-treatment. 

INTRODUCTION 

Advanced surface engineering means the design of a material composite ac- 
cording to a list of requirements - engineering demands, economical consid- 
erations and constraints given by environmental protection. In this, plasma 
spraying excels by its versatility and the wide range of materials to be 
processed. Traditionally, plasma spray coating technology is applied to 
produce protective layers against wear, erosion, high temperature corro- 
sion, high temperature load and chemical attack. In the mid-sixties, plasma 
spraying took over from flame spraying and arc spraying in many of these 
applications (ref. 1). Today, plasma spraying has shown to be well suited 
for the production of advanced ceramics and covers an increasing range of 
electronic and catalytic materials. When applied to free standing shapes 
and spray material compacts, plasma spraying is in numerous examples com- 
petitive to sintering and powder-metallurgical techniques. 
Advanced surface engineering, on the other hand, means control of the 
microstructure. As in other coating technologies, microstructural control 
is achieved only by the interplay of many process parameters, i.e. control 
is rather involved and indirect. Microstructural engineering is facili- 
tated, however, as plasma sprayed structures lend themselves easily to 
various methods of post-treatment. 
It is the aim of this review, to show some basics of microstructural con- 
trol in plasma spraying and to illustrate current developments by selected 
application examples. 

MATERIAL PROCESSING AND MICROSTRUCTURE 

Plasma spray material processing consists essentially of two steps: - injection of powder particles (size 10-100 um) in a high temperature 
plasma. The powder particles are heated and accelerated to form fast 
molten droplets. One may use a plasma jet produced by an electric arc 
blown out through a confined water-cooled nozzle (D.C. spraying) or an 
inductively coupled plasma ( R . F .  spraying). ( A s  the bulk of applica- 
tions is still in the field of D.C. jets, most of the following report 
will apply to D. c. spraying). 

- interaction of the molten droplets with the substrate (the true sub- 
strate or previous deposit), i.e. impact, spreading and solidification 
of the molten droplet. 

Typical dwell times inside the plasma are in the order of milliseconds, 
spreading is accomplished within fractions of a microsecond and freezing 
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times are of the order 0.1 - 10 /us. Thus, plasma spraying implies non- 
equilibrium heating and solidification, allowing the production of meta- 
stable phases. Part of the expected future applications stems from the fact 
that plasma spraying is a rapid solidification technique (for possible ap- 
plications see e.g. ref. 3). 

Plasma-particle interaction 
Particle Heatinq and Acceleration The most decisive parameters on im- 

pact of the molten droplet are its specific heat content and its impact 
velocity. It is the task of the plasma processing step to provide a range 
as narrow as possible for both parameters. Starting already with a powder 
size distribution and, given a certain powder size, with a range of injec- 
tion velocities one inevitably obtains different trajectories through the 
plasma. It is the art of plasma engineering to provide e.g. D.C. jets with 
well developed velocity profiles which - at least in part - allow for the 
compensation of the lower temperature in the fringes by suitably higher 
dwell times. For heat transfer, not temperature on itself, but the tempera- 
ture dependency of heat conductivity (heat conducting potential, see ref. 
4 )  is decisive, and therefore one may achieve a more homogeneous heat 
transfer profile by adding Ha, He or N2 to the usual Ar plasma gas. In D. 
C. spraying, the design of the arc chamber determines the jet properties 
(see e.g. ref. 5). However, the plasma environment (either atmospheric, 
controlled atmosphere at 1000 mbar or low pressure) will change things sig- 
nificantly: in atmospheric plasma spraying (APS) the turbulent flow will 
strongly change isotherms, heat transfer characteristics and drag proper- 
ties as has been demonstrated recently by experimental investigations and 
theoretical models (refs. 6-9). Heat transfer and drag in so-called vacuum 
plasma spraying (VPS) is strongly reduced due to the non-continuum effects 
of the rarefied gas flow at typically 3 - 30 kPa (ref. 10). Measurements 
are so far confined to plasma temperatures and particle velocities, start- 
ing in APS (refs. 11, 12) , where particle surface temperatures where deter- 
mined as well except close to the nozzle (ref. 11) and continuing to VPS 
recently (refs. 13-16). Up to now, no method has succeeded in measuring 
plasma velocities and the transport characteristics of the plasma are un- 
known to a large extent. There is still a clear need for modelling, and one 
sees growing activities in this field (refs. 10, 17-19). Parallel activi- 
ties are going on in the field of R.F. plasma spraying (refs. 20-22). 

Particle-Plasma Mass Exchanqe A further problem to be tackled by plas- 
ma engineering is the control on mass transfer to and from the particle. 
Superheated particles are desirable, but the evolving vapour cloud may sig- 
nificantly change drag and heat transfer and may eventually decrease plasma 
temperature. Oxidation in APS is clearly related to the turbulent flow and 
difficult to control. In spraying oxides under low pressure, the reverse 
problem may occur: oxygen depletion. There is still a lack in appropriate 
models for the chemical reactions between plasma constituents like hydrogen 
or oxygen and the hot particle surface. 

Particle-substrate interaction 

In recent theoretical work backed by experiments Houben (ref. 2) has 
shown that spreading of the molten particle takes place well before freez- 
ing. Following his approach, spreading is determined dominantly by shock 
wave dynamics and the related material parameters - in his calculations, he 
accounts for instantaneous pressures as high as lo5 bar. Even in the relax- 
ation period governing the lateral outflow of compressed droplet material 
wetting parameters seem to be secondary. The spreading determines the size 
and shape of the resulting spray lamella, especially the area of close 
thermal contact. Freezing is governed by the rate of heat flow (cooling 
rate about lo6 K / s )  to the substrate, involving heat conducting properties 
of both spray material and substrate. Freezing dynamics determine grain 
growth and phase content. As the nucleation rate is strongly temperature- 
dependent, the heat flow rate determines grain shape as well: fine columnar 
growth is observed in most cases near a metallic substrate providing high 
heat flow, less elongated and larger grains are found e.g. in the middle 
and at the top of ceramic layers. This has been demonstrated in numerous 
examples, starting from the pioneering TEM-work of Safai/Herman (ref. 23) 
and McPherson (refs. 24, 25) up to recent cross-sectional TEM of sprayed 
Tic (ref. 26). 

At the very moment of solidification, one finds - according to the cal- 
culations of Houben (ref.2) - a I1hot1' zone in the substrate (temperatures 
ranging from 300 ' C  up to the melting point of the spray particle). Its 
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width is about the lamella thickness. Hence, diffusion may still take place 
between the substrate and the spray material, controlled by the substrate 
thermal diffusivity. After cooling to the integral substrate temperature, 
thermal mismatch strains may result in microcracks already within the sin- 
gle splash. 

Structure of sprayed layer 
Besides the parameters already mentioned, surface temperature, sub- 

strate topography and the relative movement plasma/substrate govern the 
details of the growing lamellar structure. Surface temperature may be 
driven by deposition rate. The spreading does not result in a perfect len- 
ticularly shaped splash, but shows rims, holes and elevations. On the other 
hand, the spreading may not penetrate to all cavities. Thus, there result 
pores and loose interlamellar contact (see e.g. ref. 25). Determining for 
the layer properties are mainly three features: 
- location and density of pores, pore shape and pore size - interlamellar contact and adhesion to the substrate, respectively 
- the distribution of residual stresses, mainly resulting from thermal 
mismatch. The former two determine electrical, thermal and mechanical prop- 
erties of the layer, whereas the latter relates to crack resistivity and 
thermal shock/thermal fatigue resistance. There are interesting approaches 
to model crack resistivity from random deposition of lamellae (ref. 27) and 
from thermal dynamics during spraying (ref. 28). Stress profiles were as 
well modelled for wavy surface topography (ref. 29), simulating the rough 
surface of the usually grit-blasted substrate. 

Adhesion is a question comprising residual stresses as well as lamella 
interface features and surface (oxide) chemistry. In this respect, plasma 
spraying does not differ substantially from other thermal spraying tech- 
niques, and many results of earlier work (ref. 30) are still found valid in 
recent investigations (refs. 31, 32). 

Adhesion, residual stresses and pore content, however, may be fully 
dominated by the plasma process step: it has been nicely demonstrated by 
Brunet and Dallaire (ref. 33) for the case of spraying pure Tic, how 
strongly these three features may depend on powder size distribution. 

‘TRADITI 0 N AL‘ APPLl CAT1 ON FIELDS 

Increasing demands in the field of protective layers against wear, ero- 
sion, high temperature load and high temperature corrosion have stimulated 
careful investigations in microstructure and their dependency on process 
parameters (see e.g. refs. 34, 35 for wear applications). In many cases, 
such as spraying dispersed hard phases embedded in a ductile matrix, the 
proper preparation of spray powder is decisive - whether fused or cladded, 
crushed or atomized. 

High temperature wear and corrosion 
Mould equipment in glass industry is subject to extreme thermal, corro- 

sive and abrasive loads. Requirements are - besides excelllent thermal 
fatigue and shock resistance - a defined grain size and a non-porous, uni- 
form surface texture after polishing. Oxide and carbide inclusions initiat- 
ing thermal stress peaks must be avoided. Successful repair of glass 
rollers made from a Ni-based alloy by spraying a 5-10 mm thick layer of the 
substrate material at low pressure has been reported by Disam et al. (ref. 
36). A uniform grain size and the required very low porosity was achieved 
(further improved by heat treatment) at the impressive powder feed rate of 
15 kg/h. 

The field of MCrAlY’s sees elaborate investigations concerning the 
microstructure and the dynamics of yttria precipitation (ref. 37). There is 
increasing interest in spraying erosion resistant cermets made from MCrAlY 
and A1203 , e.g. for use in pressurized fluidized bed coal combustion (ref. 
38), again accompanied by thorough microstructural, X-ray and TEM- 
investigations. 

A distinct example of surface engineering is reported by Dallaire (ref. 
39): for the protection of graphite electrodes in steel melting he first 
sprays a 25-50 /um thick Ti-layer directly onto graphite, followed by 250- 
650 /um Sic grains embedded in Al. The titanium is meant as diffusion bar- 
rier, but on application one has to deal with the four materials phase dia- 
gram A1-C-Si-Ti at 2000°C: Dallaire finds best protection when there 
results a duplex layer, viz. dense Al4SiC4 covering graphite and A1-Ti- 
oxides sealing the surface. Formation of Al4C3 must be suitably prevented, 
e.g. by using uniformly large grains (about 50 /um) of Sic. 
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Thermal barrier coatings 
Thermal stresses and phase dynamics are a long-standing research topic 

in thermal barrier coatings made of partially or fully stabilized zirconia. 
Thermal shock and fatigue behaviour is related to the profile of residual 
stresses evolving from as-sprayed microstructure. Under numerous research 
contributions one sees modelling of the stress profile (refs. 28, 29, 40), 
shaping stress-relieving structural details like pores or graded metal- 
ceramic interfaces by spray conditions (ref. 41) or allowing for vertical 
cracks while carefully avoiding lateral ones ( vlsegmentationvl) . Hoe1 and 
Kvernes (ref. 42) have shown that in raising the fracture toughness by ap- 
propriate stabilizers it is indispensable to keep the Si-impurity level 
down. Promising experiences were made with the use of zirconia-MCrAlY- 
cermets in metal moulds for casting (see e.g. ref. 43). 

In fusion plasma devices one faces a different kind of thermal shock 
problem: plasma disruptions may cause an energy flow as large as 20 MJ/m2, 
lasting from 1 ms up to 100 ms. Protection of the steel vessel by plasma 
sprayed pure TiC layers is currently under investigation, testing plasma- 
sprayed layers by intense laser pulses (refs. 44, 45). 

Chemical attack 
Very dense layers, essentially pore-free, are required for protection 

against chemical attack. In a metal layer like Ti or Ta, any oxides, ni- 
trides or carbides have to be precluded. Preparation of dense, corrosion 
resistant protective layers by low pressure spraying is currently investi- 
gated. Results for Ti and Ta obtained in our laboratory are quite promis- 
ing, as are the results of Fukumoto et al. (ref. 46) for VPS-sprayed alumi- 
na. Matching powder size distribution carefully with plasma jet properties, 
however, is of crucial importance especially in this field. Goal of the 
investigations is in first instance corrosion resistance, but future use is 
anticipated for layers with defined electrochemical properties like the 
electrodes mentioned in the following section. 

'ADVANCED' APPLICATION FIELDS 

Under this heading we may summarize electronic and catalytic materials and 
the production of spray material composites, which may be reinforced by 
fibres or particulate matter. 

Electrodes in water electrolysis 
Electrocatalytic materials are required to reduce cell overvoltage in 

water electrolysis for H2-production. As cathodes one uses porous Ni- 
structures (Raney-Nickel) produced by leaching out A1 from sprayed NiA1- 
layers (refs. 47, 48). Spray engineering problem is to shape porosity as 
sprayed, lamellae size and interlock, adhesion, residual stresses and the 
distribution of the Al-rich phases in such a way as to guarantee large ef- 
fective surfaces combined with excellent mechanical and thermal stability 
of the active layer. Henne et al. (ref. 47) have demonstrated, how confined 
particle flow and raised particle acceleration brought about by a LAVAL- 
nozzle may improve results. As anodes, Co-based mixed oxides of the spinel 
and perovskite type are used. Spraying these materials under reduced pres- 
sure in order to ensure purity, one faces the problem of oxygen depletion. 
Thus, the possibility to spray with 02 addition instead of H2 must be in- 
vestigated. In a similar case, viz. when spraying ZrN, Fauchais and 
coworkers (ref. 49) used a controlled Ar/N2 atmosphere at 900 mbar in or- 
der to prevent the nitride powder from N2 depletion. Last not least the 
precious oxide material forces one to optimize spray deposition efficiency 
distinctly above the 50-60% value reported in previous publications (ref. 
50). 

Advanced ceramics 
The problem of oxygen depletion is a well known drawback in plasma- 

spraying spray compacts or layers of high T,-superconducting materials 
(refs. 51, 52). Superconducting properties have to be restored by a heat 
treatment in 02. Because of the phase transformations experienced on the 
passage through the plasma, there is even no need to use powder with super- 
conducting properties (ref. 52). Addition of 02 to the plasma and its in- 
fluence on YBaCu-oxide phase content is currently under investigation at 
several laboratories. 
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Superconductors are one example for plasma-sprayed materials in elec- 
tronic applications. Currently, various materials like (doped! silicon 
(ref. 53) , Fe2O3 (ref. 54) and Ti02 (ref. 55) to be used in semiconductor 
or photovoltaic applications are considered possible candidates for plasma 
spray processing and investigated. For thick-film dielectrics, the use of 
plasma-sprayed alumina is standard industrial application (ref. 56), and 
possibly plasma-sprayed spinel will follow (see e.g. ref. 57). It is evi- 
dent, that electrical conductivity and dielectric properties of the sprayed 
layer depend strongly on pore (size) distribution, lamellae thickness and 
interlamellar contact. The content of metastable phases (well known for the 
case of alumina) will matter as well. 

To the materials engineering of advanced ceramics belongs as well the 
production of zirconia coatings with enhanced fracture toughness for use at 
ambient temperatures (ref. 58). So far, microstructural control of grain 
size is not sufficient to use any other stabilizer than ceria. (Besides 
that, grain size in plasma sprayed coatings is usually too small to ensure 
a proper amount of transformable tetragonal phase, see e.g. ref. 42). One 
may expect growing activities in this field, which - for plasma spraying - 
is a rather new topic. 

Free standing shapes 
Formation of free spray compacts, made up only from uncontaminated 

spray material, is an advantage above vapour deposition or crucible melting 
methods when processing (doped) silicon or precious oxides. Free standing 
shapes have proven their worth when fabrication of ceramic parts with com- 
plex (inner) geometry is required (ref. 59). In the production of large, 
thin-walled ceramic or high-melt metal parts plasma spraying is the method 
to be preferred. Impressive achievements are seen in the production of 
alumina parts: a water-stabilized plasma jet with up to 200 kW power, fed 
at rates up to 30 kg/h, is used to produce tubes of 2 m diameter up to 10 m 
length and a variety of complex shapes (ref. 60). Spray engineering has to 
prevent crack formation due to thermal stresses, even if dense compacts 
with low porosity are required. In metal applications, mostly sprayed at 
reduced pressure, purity of the sprayed compact may be an advantage above 
powder-metallurgical processing. 

Fibre-reinforced materials 
Plasma spraying excels by the flexibility to produce any combination of 

ceramic/metal, metal/metal and ceramic/ceramic compounds. Here, adhesion of 
the sprayed matrix to the fibres has to be optimized by a careful choice of 
matrix powder size distributions (as compared to fibre diameter and - for 
discontinous fibres - fibre aspect ratio) and spray conditions. When using 
carbon-containing fibres in a metal matrix, appropriate diffusion barriers 
have to be applied first by coating the fibres before spraying. 
Berndt and Yi (ref. 61) have investigated the coating microstructure for 
different systems, dealing extensively with the engineering of composite 
powders, containing cladded discontinous ceramic fibres. Various fibre di- 
ameter distributions (0.5 - 20 /urn) were used. The fibre morphology is 
found to be retained in the sprayed structure. 

We have dealt with continous fibres in our laboratory (range 10-100 
um) and experienced that spreading characteristics of the matrix droplets 
had to be optimized in order to overcome shadowing effects. The use of 
still thinner continous fibres (< 5 /urn) will be a forthcoming application 
of RF-spraying: such fibres may be vulnerable to high impact velocities. 
Therefore, the low velocities of the usually strongly superheated particles 
(leading to fine spreading) in RF-spraying will be advantageous. 

POST-TREATMENT 

The microstructure of as sprayed layers may benefit from post- 
treatment. A heat treatment may induce grain growth and initiate precipita- 
tions. To this aim, MCrAlY coatings are heat treated. Eaton and Novak (ref. 
62) have reported beneficial effects when sintering sprayed zirconia coat- 
ings (fully and partially stabilized) at 1100 - 1500 "C: the structure 
transforms from a mechanically interlocked lamellae network to a chemically 
bonded system. Interlamellar porosity is changed to spherical porosity. 
Silicon impurity, again, plays a decisive role in this densifying effect. 
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Hot isostatic pressinq usually results in complete closure of pores 
(ref. 63). The interdiffusion between substrate and layer has to be care- 
fully controlled: it may be beneficial in improving the adhesion, but 
detrimental, when the diffusion leads to the formation of undesired inter- 
metallic phases. Ref. 63 reports that oxide lamellae produced in APS may 
act as a diffusion barrier preventing substrate constituents from 
deteriorating a FeCrAlY-layer. 

Shot peeninq and related techniques will compact the surface and change 
the residual stress profile near the surface (ref. 6 4 ) .  There is still a 
need for investigations which determine the proper shot peening parameters 
for different coating materials and coating microstructures. 

Remelting of the layer surface by electron and laser beams (l1glazingI8 
the surface) is currently under extensive investigation (see e.g. refs. 65, 
66). From the published results (and our own experience, too) glazing 
ceramic layers by laser beams shows still serious drawbacks: deep cracks, 
produced by thermal stresses and large pores brought about by vapour bub- 
bles seem difficult to avoid. Success may perhaps be reached for ceramics 
with sufficient thermal diffusivity. On the contrary, laser remelting of 
high melt metallic layers like low pressure sprayed Tat performed in our 
laboratory, showed very promising improvement in corrosion resistance. 

Sealing of the surface has been tried as well by addins a CVD or PVD 
layer (ref. 67, sealing APS sprayed alumina by a CVD alumina-titania- 
layer). One certainly has to use plasma-assisted CVD, in order to avoid the 
high deposition temperature of conventional CVD. For the corrosion resis- 
tance of vapour-deposited layers it is decisive to avoid the formation of a 
columnar structure showing voids in between the columns. To which extent 
this may be achieved, must be the subject of further investigations. In 
special cases, e.g. in electronic applications, vapour-deposited layers may 
act as a smooth, well adherent contact surface on a plasma-sprayed oxide 
dielectric. 

CONCLUSIONS 

General features 
Plasma spraying as a tool in advanced surface engineering excels by the 

nearly unlimited choice of materials and its low geometrical constraints. 
It provides an efficient and fast deposition which lends itself easily to 
automation. Scaling-up from laboratory experiments to industrial production 
is quite straightforward. For the production of graded or multi-component 
layers, plasma spraying offers a flexible one-step-process. By spraying 
under controlled atmosphere or under reduced pressure one may realize 
layers or solid compacts of low impurity content. Due to rapid solidifica- 
tion, applications involving metastable phases and amorphous materials like 
metallic glasses may be expected. An additional advantage is the possibili- 
ty to perform various methods of post-treament on the sprayed structure. 

Problems to be solved 
Thinas to be imDroved may be summarized under two toDics: to facilitate 

microstr&tural con&ol and to raise deposition ef f icieniy. 
For improved deposition efficiency, a better control of powder injec- 

tion is desirable. To a larae extent, sway loss results from unmelted Dar- 
Z e s  leaving the jet at tge fringes. Proper injection and control of kur- 
bulence must aid to keep the injected particles inside the central region 
of the jet. In VPS applications, laminar jets are preferable. Much may be 
done, given a fixed material system, by proper Ifpowder enqineerinqll, i.e. 
matching powder morphology and powder size distribution to the characteris- 
tics of the jet. In addition to the existing plasma-particle models, there 
is a need to model high powder load. Lee and Pfender (ref. 19) have shown 
for APS that plasma temperature and plasma acceleration may drop signifi- 
cantly already for powder flow rates in the order of one third of the plas- 
ma gas flowrate. 

Precondition for improved microstructural control is a better under- 
standing of plasma-particle interactions: heating, acceleration and mass 
exchange. Especially the problem of oxyqen depletion needs to be tackled, 
as many of the advanced materials are oxides, but require to be sprayed in 
an inert or low pressure environment in order to avoid contamination. Ac- 
cess to new fields in microstructural plasma spray engineering will open 
up, if one succeeds to provide a narrow range of impact velocities and a 
narrow range of heat contents on impact under conditions of controlled 
plasma chemistry. 
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